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Seasons Greetings!
PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
Well, the ADED conference
is over for another year. It
vvas very successful as vve
had a good attendence with
representatives
frorn
Canada, Sweden, and En
gland. I would like to thank
the organizers of the confernce, Kathie Regan, Mike
Shipp, and Sue Henderson,
for the enormous amount
of time and energy they put :into making the
conference run so smoothly. VVe had very
:interesting and constructive feedback on the
conference which vvill be used to make the
1997 conference even more successful. I
would like to thank Mr. Jerry Sirjord and
especially George Giesenhagen for their
excellent work obtaining the support of the
manufacturers and vendors; both were rec
ognized at the Western dinner / dance at the
conference. Your Board members worked
hard at this conference as they were in
volved L11. an extended board rneet:ing prior
to the conference (thank you for your pa
tience and determination) and during the
"onference they monitored the sessions.
I would like to challenge all ADED mem
bers: don't sit back, get involved!

Fall 1996
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Present at next year's conference!
This is your chance to get in
volved and contribute to your as
sociation. You may think you do
not have a lot to contribute, but
your experience is a valuable re
source and should be shared with
others. If you are not presenting,
m_ake an effort to attend the con
ference as your support is essen
tial to the growth of the associa
tion (and attendence at specific conference
sessions can accrue points toward CDRS
renewal). I know that money for education
is scarce, but be innovative and I am sure
you can find that funding source that will
get you there.
It is hard to believe that this year is coming
to an end and with it m y term as President.
It has been a very active year for the Board
and Association. Th e Chapters have been
very busy and many held successful con
ferences. A number of our members sat the
Certification exam . I would like to congratu
late all of you w heth er you passed the exam
or not, as you have learned a great deal in
preparing for the exam. The standard of the
association is mu ch better for this p rocess
and is now being recognized internationally,

as Australia
shown
as the standard for

ADED
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exam (with modifica

members.

I would
do an . . ,,,.. .
grow and prosper.
give her
Association in any way, please
I vvould also like
1997.
was
time, she demonstrated excellent
I would
like to congratulate
of Ms.
new board as

be
new
job ensure the ....Qu''''' .....,,''''
full support and if you can
and I assure you that she
Spain
Colorado
on
benStressel for being
will have
,,york
out
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continues
contribute to
will
you

our hope
continue prosper
you
find that
the support your
to grow professionally. I would
to wish
and yours all the best for the Holiday seasons and the
of the New Year.
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NewsBrakeUpdate
Lillie
position as
with
regret.
is looking forward
to taking care of a
and
new
the
couldn't
newsletter in with diaper
changes!
thanks all who
contributed
for
the 1996
of
NewsBrake.
Warm Welcome to
Sally Sullivan,
the1997 Publica
Chair
and editor
NewsBrake!

At the Department of Motor Vehicles
Employee Training Center.

Congratulations 1996 CDRS!
(representing 20 states and Canada)
Lori: Hershey, PA
Edward: Palo
CA
Clark, Sharon Gainesville,
Cheryl K: Northville, MI
L:
LA
Dominque,
Lori Albuquerque,
Kori
ND
James W: Pine Mountain,
James
Honaker,
GreenvYood, AR
Hrynko, Vivian L: Alberta, Canada
Thomas D: Aston, PA
Knapp,
T: Bes Moines, IA

Lamb, Tamara Spokane, WA
MacDonald,
Littleton, CO
Nieuwland, Wendy,:
Myers,
Prusik, Nancy: Brentwood, TN
Schmidt, Paul: Milwaukee, WI
Sofer,
Stambaugh, Kimberly Kingsport, TN
Taylor, Robert Silver Springs, MD
IN
Frances: Seattle, WA
Valois, Teresa Seattle, WA
Whitehouse, Mark H:
MA
Las
NY
Zappia, Michele M: Medford, OR

driving Systems incorporated
LEFT ACCELERA
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LOADED
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RELEASE
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for independent quadriplegic drivers.
brake and
for one handed
25 years in production, proven reliability.
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One and All,

It is hard for me to put into words how proud
\Vhen I
you presented me with the Achievement
know that it i~ a simple phrase, but it comes from my heart.

me feel when

As I mentioned we are a unique

performing a unique service to a
population that needs and deserves our
not only provide knowledge to the
way to improve their lives. There
clients, but also supply the will,
would be a lot of people out there that would be (leJ:>enlOeJtn on others if it was not for what
we folks do on a daily basis, and I am so
part of it.
To all our new members
that are also new to
field, I encourage you to
make every effort to ask questions and
from those that have gone before you.
aware
studying that took place to get you
Having taught schoo~ I am very
that the real learning starts with your flfSt
were you are at this time, but I can also
client. We are a great membership that with your continued effort can only get better.
It would be
of me not to f' .........n1l"'f1 ...", how helpful your cards and phone
calls have been over the past two
Admittedly, there were down times, but once
again your innate ability to ",nn,.....nT
and interest came through, and for that I
also thank you.
I

that you presented to me so that I can have
City, Virginia. I am looking
a new member.

SincerelY. yours,

~~
Hank Syrkin

1996 ADED Conference in Dallas

From Top and clockwise: ADED annual business
meeting; Cheryle DeMea staffing the ADED booth;
Conference Committee pose for a photo with the
Keynote speaker; Lines of eager ADED members
await registration.

ADED Conference is About Learning and Sharing

ADED members gain hands on expe
rience in (from top and clockwise)
wheelchair cushions and backs, visi(~
impairments, wheelchair selection,
computer aided assessment, and an
electric transfer seat device for tnicks.

And there's always fun to be had at ADED!
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on seminar mailing list, call
of Rehabilitation Engi
(804) 982-3845.
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Chapter Ne\vs
by Arme Hegberg, President-Elect

Each of the ADED chapters met at the National conference in August to discuss
issues relevant to their local area. l\1any chapters began the nomination process
for next year's officers, while others planned their meetings for the year.
Congratulations to California and Arizona who join the ADED ranks as a chapter.
We look forward to working with them, helping to promote driver rehabilitation
and evaluation in their area.
The North Carolina chapter, Cyndee Crumpton acting president, met at the con
ference and plans to meet in November with a manufacturer to learn more about a
specific product. Questions regarding this or future meetings can be directed to
Cyndee at (910) 271-4916.
The Midwest chapter is proceeding with plans for a Spring 1997 conference at
Ohio State University. Dan Cox will be the host. The 1998 conference is tenatively
scheduled to be held in the Chicago area.
The NorthEast chapter held a very successful Fall conference in conjunction with
the New England Traffic Safety Education Association. Please see related article.

1996 Northeast Conference
by Frank Cogliandro
In the spirit of traffic safety camaraderie and for other transportation professionals
to learn more about ADED, this year's conference was held jointly with the New
England Traffic Safety Education Association. Over two hundred professionals in
volved in driver rehabilitation and traffic safety education attended the two day
conference on November 8-9, 1996. In the two day conference, participants had the
opportunity to learn about: The Challenge of Driver Education in the 90's; Computer
Technology; Driving Aids and Transfer Equipment; Driving Problems with Adaptive
Driving Aids; Liability Issues Facing the Driving Evaluator; Formula for Success for
the Person with a Disability; Coordinating an Adapted Vehicle Fair; Changes in
Driver Licensing; and many other relevant topics.
In November, NorthEast members will be voting for ne\v officers. To help the ne\v
officers establish their goals for the year, a survey was sent out soliciting their inter
ests.
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On The Road Again
Calvin Dixon has been achampion of the
open road for over 30 years. Not aven a
spinal cord tumor, diagnosed in 1976, ..;
slowed the long-distance truck driver dO'Wft
fortOhg~ After the progressive nerve damage
made 'him aparaplegic, Calvin learned to
drive asemi with adaptive hand controls.
Today, Calvin is one of only afew U.S. truck ',
drivers in awheelchair who drives cross '.•
: country. Specializing in heavy machinery
. ' I' andmHitary equipment, he purchased his
own 18-wheelerflatbed il11987 and initially
made runs to,gether with his son puane. '
A,},{e~nlfter he went solo in 199\ "hehad a
: ·. Ricon S-Series transit'liftinstalled
in the"
::'--<':
passenger side of his sleeper; ",i .,
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"I know-machinery, so Lchecked 'OLit other
':', lifts,'~ say,$"Calyin\\'landin my Qpinion, "">
\ Ric~m builds the best, most,reltcible one
>::;~'
on th.e.·market."
,.
" . '" ,
. . ,,,:r:1dt,:' .'"
.. ",
~;.
<·: 'Born and .:rais~d in DuBois, Pennsylvania,
' ,:: C~!~l,~.'h~:s'been f!1~~~i~~' for32 of his 51
, ,,~ ,'; yea}sand h~§ffou(cf1i1dren. "I'm ogt,the
,' .~. only persQfPWlth this type of challehge',l' he
says? and I hope my:'story will inspire
/ 'others to learrri6~
do jobs like mine:;;::;'
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